
Information about the cup for 
participants 
 

StiL Futsal Cup 

Date & Time: Saturday 9th of Match 2024 at 12:30 to 18:00 

Place: Porsöhallen Hall A 

Last day of registration: 4th of March 

Registration and payment of registration fee does a team leader via our website 

https://www.stilsportcenter.se/sektioner/futsal/ or via our app GoActice! 

To be able to pay the team leader has to become a “user” at Stil. Contact the reception in case of 

questions 

 

StiL Futsal greets players and audience welcome to a futsal tournament in Porsöhallen! We will have 

a kiosk open with the most important (coffee, food and beverage) and the grandstand will be open 

to everyone who wants to watch the games. The winner of the tournament will go home with a 

mighty trophy. 

The tournament is a mixed futsal tournament with 5 players in each team on the pitch at the same 

time, of which 1 player from each team is a goalkeeper. Being a mixed tournament means that both 

men, women and others are welcome to participate. There are no requirements on the number of 

players from each sex in the team or on the pitch at any given moment. The team must consist of at 

least 5 players in order to start the matches with a full team on the pitch. Since futsal can be very 

physically demanding it is recommended to be 7-12 players in each team. 

There are two ways to participate in the tournament. You can either participate as a team or you can 

participate as an individual player and be given a spot in a joker team with other individual players. 

Registration for teams via Stil website or app and for individual players  by sending an email to 

fotboll@stilsportcenter.se A Maximum of 8 teams can participate in the tournament and we accept 

the first 8 team registrations. 

 

To register a team: 

One person/ a team leader from each team registers the team via Stil website or app with a name 

together with his/her own name, phone number (starting with country code (+46 for swedish 

numbers) if it is a non-swedish phone number), email address and the color of the team shirts. The 

person who registers the team is the team leader. The team name must be suitable to use at public 

events and cannot be offensive or demeaning. Stil Futsal decides if the name can be used at the 

tournament or not. If you have questions regarding this, ask us by email or our Facebook page. 

The registration fee is 600 SEK per team. An insurance cost of SEK 20 per player has to be added for 

non-Stil members. Information about payment will be sent out after registration. 

https://www.stilsportcenter.se/sektioner/futsal/
mailto:fotboll@stilsportcenter.se


 

To register yourself to the joker team: 

The term “joker team” means a player registers oneself to the tournamnet as an individual player 

without belonging to a team. When the registration period is out the organizers will put together 

teams with the registered individual players. Every player who wants to participate in a joker team 

registeres oneself by sending an email to us with your their name, phone number (starting with 

country code (+46 for swedish numbers) if it is a non-swedish phone number) and email address and 

tells us he/she wants to participate in a joker team. If you are a few players that would like to play 

together in the same joker team, write that in the email when you register yourself. Joker teams will 

be created if there are less than 8 teams registered.  

 

Equiment: 

Every player must use shoes that are suitable to indoor use and does leave stains on the floor of the 

pitch. Shin pads are recommended to use but are not mandatory. Goalkeepers are recommended to 

use goalkeeper gloves, which the teams themselves are responsible for. Other gloves can be used 

aswell. Joker teams will be able to borrow goalkeeper gloves from the organizers. The clothes must 

be suitable for athletic use and cannot be a risk of injury to oneself or to the other players. Every 

player in the same team must have the same colour on their shirts. The exception is the players who 

play in a joker team. Players of a joker team should bring a white and a black shirt. The colour of the 

trousers and socks is free of choice. 

 

Rules: 

The tournament will use voluntary referees from the StiL Futsal section and their decisions must be 

followed. The tournament will be played using futsal rules. This means among other things that 

when the team has the ball the outfield players are only allowed to pass the ball to their own 

goalkeeper once. To be allowed to pass the ball to their own goalkeeper again the opponents must 

have touched the ball or the ball must have been out of play. In futsal the goalkeeper is allowed to 

throw the ball. You can read more about futsal rules by clicking the link below. 

https://digitalhub.fifa.com/m/62118a0c7fe9b2bf/original/Futsal-laws-of-the-game-2023-24.pdf  

 

More detailed information about the tournament will be published later. Check your mail inbox if 

you have registered, our instagram (@stilfutsal) or our Facebook page (StiL Futsal) to be up to date! 

Do you have questions about something? Send an email to fotboll@stilsportcenter.se or send a 

message though our Facebook or instagram page. 

https://digitalhub.fifa.com/m/62118a0c7fe9b2bf/original/Futsal-laws-of-the-game-2023-24.pdf
mailto:fotboll@stilsportcenter.se

